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Smoke, smoke, smoke I 
Of the hour ha.ving not the leatt heed. 

And atill, in a voice of nicotined croak, 
Aa the laDdla.dy called and the dinner bell broke, 

He ae.ag-Thia "Song of the Weed" t 

.... ·-· .... 
"TBE PLUG." 

THE subject of this paper i& one with which 
every Dalhousie Student is, alas! too we11 
acquainted. Still, I think, a short introduction 
will not be out of place. 

For the benefit of non-eollegians, I may state. 
that by " plugs" we do not mean those skilled 
8upporters of the noble art of se)f.defence, whom, 
in the pereonA of "Tug" Wilson, the Maori and 
others, tbe nations delight to honor. Oh no ! 
the college plug knows nought of Sullivan'~i 

victories.. In fact I am in doubt if he knows 
what" the gloves" are. .But I am not going to 
define him. He is an "indefinite quantity." 
Ordinary phraseoloiy fails to reach hitn. Indeed 
[ do not think the originators of our language 
ever saw a plug. Webster's Unabl'idged doee 
not contain him. It required the genius of 
college slang to in vent a name for such a 
character. 

When a tttran'ger asks U8 who he is, though 
on other topics our eloquence, like that of 
Homer's hero, resembles the falling snow, on this 
the moet verbose declaimer yields to stress of 
circnm~tances and, stooping to common parlance. 
~ays " Oh J that fellow's a plug." 

I haTe determined not to write a dissertation 
on the theme," are Pl1J,(JB hunnaft r• No I after 
deep meditation and careful, impartial, and 
an2ious deliboration, I have come to the conclu
sion that Plugs alre human. When the juries 
di~~&.greed in the lower courts, upon the cue 
being carried to the Supreme Court of the Higher 
Reason, the fin 1 deci ion wu reached that, •• if 
we included under tb genua, Human Being, that 
noble apecimen of animal life hoee Jengt y 
auricular append.- graced tbe el ic c~ nium 

he has been ·plucked-and why 1 Because. 
phyHical, social, spiritual and true intellectual 
training bas been sacl'ified to obtain a few marks. 

"Yes,"· the world say~, "-it is very strange 
about .Mr. A. He was very clever. I remember 
he and Judge B. were at College together. A. 
g1·aduated at the head of his class. The Judge 
made very fair marks, nothing extra ; but they 
say he was an enthuHiaCJt at College Sports, a 
leader in Debating Clubs and College Societies 
generally. It is wonderful how poor A. went 
down. He was very aruart ; they say be 11sed 
to write, speak and, 90me &ay, think in Latin. 
But you know there was alway~t something stiff 
about hin1 ; he seemed to be away above us 
ordinary mortals. .And yet he ·was very innocent· 
minded, he knew nothing about the world and 
was taken .in right and left by all sorts of 
8harper4J. Ah ·well ! let the dead rest. Now 
there'~ Judge B., he came here, settled down, 
joined the social clubs, waa a very faia· speaker 
and, what is much more, a plea.ttant fellow, who 
could alway a talk to a man as though he were a 
man. And look at him now, be's on the top 
rung of the ladder, and he aays be owes it all to 
his ' Alma Mater.' " 

That is the way the world looks at it. But, 
my reader, I will tell you a sec,ret-1 will whisper 
it, and do you just keep it quiet for the sake of 
the feelings of his family-A. was a Plug. The 
puzzled look passes from your face, pity gi ve~t 
way to a hard, contemptuous smile, for now you 
fully understand A.'s break-dowu. · 

Yes, A. was a desperate Ping. The cle#tPerat~ 
Plug-we know him well. Look at him crost~ing 
the parade ; aee bow he apluhea through the 
slu~th, his only thought being of aome abstruse 
formula or elude root. lndiftereut he to the 
~tnow or mud; with h. eyes fixed oo the oarth 
leat percban be r .,ion of 111ow- udent 
should interrupt h line of thought, with ahouJ .. 
dera tooped he plods on. For him the beautieB 
of Engli h Ltte ture b ve no cb ruM. His 

of .Mid , th th " Jug il h n." elothee 8ap rou h • hi hair 
Lo he eom I in the volume of the Cbroniclea • beco i though 

it, it t t 'he f 11 d i i tim. 
Th I i ly ·ndi· 

llliDO'WD 
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.. to hi~ flabby muscles. Note the lustre less glance 
of his weary eye. If by Rome accident he 
happens to be at a social gathering he . .1 

slaver·y was unquestioned in America till later 
than 1830. 

• . , IS Sl ent 
for, hav1ng neglected the Science of S . 1 ' d"ffi Linguistic culture is undoubtedly a most 

OCIO ogy, 
he naturally has nothioO' to soy 0 t "d I cult and time-absorbing species of mental 

research ; !l'nd t_he tired student almost wishes 
that the Imper·Ial glories of Rome had either 
been f~unded upon a Greek basis or had been 
non-extstent. As for a man needinO' to know 
anothet· language than his own-:-that is . not 
ver.y clear· to me. Only one language ca.n be 
ones own. 

e Ql • u SI ers on 
the con verse of the principle that " th · · e empty 
cart n1akes the tnoHt noise" creda·t ht" .1 . , s st ence to 
~Is remarkable ability. But they forget that it 
IS the cart clogged with mire whi h b . 
. bl c , e1ng 
lmmovea e, makes no noise whatever 

This is the Plug. We all know him so w;ll 
t~at, were we to meet hint on the plains of 
Timbuctoo, we would instantly on t h" 

. That w? must . know Latin to know English 
Is a .doctrine whiCh I WiC)h some one would 
~tplEn t~ me.. It is equivalent to saying that 
1 le nghsh Is not a proper ·1anO'ua.ge-is no 

. . . . , ca c tng 
Bight of him, reeognJze him afar off. But wo 
would not run and faiJ upon his neck and k. 
h. Oh . ISS 

Im. no ! If pt·eviousl y we had been think" C/' 
f th . • Inb 

o e prt vattons to which we were exposed 
~ f on 
account. o our banishment from civilization, we 
would Instantly, on beholding !tim, fly to the 
~raal ~f the ~&vage Bushman, prefer-ring barbar
Ism, With alltts defects, to civilization in company 
with a Plug. · 

I think tha.t, were the Plug to press his com
pany upon m~, I would be tempted, throwing 
away my clothtng, the last relic of civilization 
to become a regular John Dunn and, havin~ 
~~e~ u• me several wives, would not I, as .a 
CIVIlized Zulu, thirst for the blood of that Plug 1 
And I am afraid that, as I feasted on him with 
cannibalistic delight, language would fail to 

anguage. Do not English words o convey per
fect}~ accm·ate ideas? Are not Engli~h WOl'ds 
suffieten.t for a~l thoughts? Does not the usage 
of En~hs~ wnters afford a means of perfect 
e~ucation In the . use of English wm·ds 1 If we 
Wish to ~n?w the derivation of a word can we 
not find It In a dictionary ? and if we know the 
full force of a word already (from usage) is it 
at ~II necessary that we should know its deri .. 
v~ti~n ? If there is any beauty in the classical· 
diCtion of Milton, is not that beauty as well 
~e~n ?Y those who do not know that it is 
ltrnt~tive as by those who do? And when 
allusions to classical fable are met with in our 
poe~s are not those allusions self-explanatory 1 
Or If the reader .has not met with them before 
~an .we not easily find their explanation by 
Inquiry? 

Then we have the doctrine of the untrans
latable. We are tol~ t~at on)y the illiterate will · expr~ my disgust when I discovered that too 

~uch study had proven a weariness of the flesh, 
ID so mueb as his knowledge, boiling over 
from the brain, had so impregnated the flesh as 
to render it too dry and musty for human food. 

for on? momen~ accept a translation as an 
approximate eq UI.valent for the original. Those 
who know anything of Greek, we are told, know 
that Gt·eek cannot be translated. Now as to 
the mere melody of Greek words and word
combinations (which may surpass that of English 
wo~ds, etc.~, th~ parrot can learn it: but as to 
their tneanings It is certain that every word in 
every language has a precise, accurate meaning 

PRIMUS. 
• I ••• I., 

ON EI'FETE METHODS OF CULTURE. 
a~d that wh~n that mea:ning is. conveyed to tb~ 
mind the obJect of reading is gained. It is of 
?ourse perfec~Iy true and clear th~t good Greek 
Is bad. Enghsh-:-that there · are two ways of 
c~n.vey1ng the Ideas in translation-the one 
gi vtng ~h~ exact meaning in crude Eng1itih, the 
othe~ g1 VIng an approxi~ate meaning in elegant 
Engh~h. But translations of both kinds are 
ac:cessible to every reader. And in the first · 
kind, the crude hut faithful translation wha• 
drawback .is there which should fright' n the 
stuif~nt ~rom. it: Its. onlv weakness is that ita 
English 1s unidiomatic, ita English is not more 

Ku 18 eral attention has been directed to 
~he controv~ny raised by Char·Jes Francis A Jams 
lD the UnJt«l States on the subject of the 
befohrced 1 iug '! Greek in colle~es. It is to 

ilua movement wdl attain to 
t it may be followed by a general 

viJa of college education. 
t and m nifold 1 think 

Iii hould look plausible to 
:y h ve been unquestioned 

The la wfulnesa of 
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unidiomatic than that of Carlyle, or ~han that 
of man of our poets must necessar!ly be. I 
resum! that the Greek poets reqmred some 

tep . of mind even fl'om Greekij. Walt 
nSIOD · f J1) • nd from Whitman requires sonle tensiOn .o . 1 • 

An lo-Saxons. That tension of mind IS requt~ed 
t fouow a writer is no objection to studying 
h ~ Are not the very very wise forever harp ... 
i~:~n the need of mental tension an'!oidn:b:i 
tration as a discipline 1 But we; are 
Greek images and Ga·eek conceptlOns of nature 
may drift past our dull ears, and, that we may 
lose some delicate modification' some gem, so:e 
fine enhancement of beauty. Pe~haps so. e 
onl wish that our orthodox fraends thought 
mo~ of nature and les9 of syntax. But syntax 
we are told is part of thought. Pea·haJ»! so. . 

Then there is some mysterious s.ense 1D which 
thing classical (whether classtcal thoughts 

:~m:ot I know not) is filtered throuf~ .ail ou~ 
bod of En lish literature, the Ilhterate 
Sha{espeare f supp,ose included. So that when 
we oint to English literatur~ as a resour~ we 
are ~ld in fact something w htch, as far as .r ean 
make it out, meaas that there is no such thnhl{ -: 
En liRh literature. Perhaps not. ~utI .dot ID 

tha~ that ghO&t which we call Enghsh htera:tu~e 
is & very large mass of me!ltal pr~uct and Is l.n 

rt exceedingly liigb in Its quahty. Tom~ It 
!:ma that ita1forda range for mental occupatio~ 
for a life~.time. I think those who know an 
a reeiate even ita main walks and ~venues 
J~not he called dullarde. But perhaps etgt~ 
months in a Latin Deleetua would add somet .::~· 

. Then above all is the danger of young .1• 
striking out about utility and tha~ aortbof t:~jf' 
and not, waiting for yean that bnnJrt e p 1 o
eophic mind. But enough for the preeent. 

.. 8. J. M:ACDJOBT. 

CORRESPONDENOE. 

he started out to impress on, and correct in the 
minds of your readers has already been corrobo
rated by even inimical Sigma. 

But my opponent submits with no good g~ac~, 
, ill be shown· by what follows. Hence It 18 

:rwduty to 'I.IIWIJ Sigma on digressi?ns .. In the 
second part of his letter he g•·ows uomeal, and 
finally he-
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"auspice.f! " of the delightful and tender Rugby Six yearR ago we used to hear such sentiruents 
Union rules. Can he aacertain by reference to as Sigma gives vent to, expressed by a te.W, I 
the hack numbers of the GAZEtTE, how many fear their number h1111 grown greater. YOu are 
victims there were to those terrible association getting too much into~tbe style of Hamlet, 1.11d '\!8 
rules, in the contests with the city ? Subtract in our prophetic soul, can say, the more you give 
the latter from the former and you will have a way to such wbimperings and wbinings, as we 
remainder. Thi9 does not argue well for those' are accustomed to read in the GAZE'ITE, the 
tender rules, unless we explain the fact by taking harder is it to be resolved on any course , Or 
into aceount the different calibre of the selected action. "Be a man or a mouse." H youf studiea 
teams, which we leave Sigma to do in , his next, are too voluminous, remodel Spartacus to suit 
1.11d to tell us "some more" about the lovely the occasion. The only conclusion your .. readers 
1.11d beautiful, "tnore systematic play of the can come to, from Sigma's words, is that sm&ll 

present day." minds are abjectly squeaking under whatever 
Another paragraph in his letter reads, "hut load their masters please to burden them with. 

were I so minded," &e., he could tell us many Such things were in the past and were remedied 
things. Gods, how he smiles I Ob, thou great But to give this reason, of too much work, as 
and adorable, high and exalted Sigma, that thou ali argument against enjoying first class foot-hall 
wonld'st vouchsafe to us poor worms of the dust, 1privileges, is foolishness. The very open-&ir 
some of thy great knowledge. But why suppli- exercise is so refreshing and recruiting as to 
cate I H Sigma has attained to such proud stimulate and invigorate the mind that it shall 
eminence, he may not condescend to notice any he able to work much more efficiently. Time 
or sundry newspaper petitions, and we refrain. spent in such exercise is not lost.. It is well 

The same letter tells us that DJ~Ibousie, known that with no out-door exercise at all, the 
Students now enjoy anything but first. class mind will soon cease to work. Hence this argu
privileges. In the first place, they do not meet ment of "no time " is a reductio ad abaurdwm. 
until November, and the Se~n has then goile Sigma's last point is, that he doe., not feel ilt 
by. This is like telling a man that he enjoys home on the North Common, because of a" little 
first claas religious privileges, and he answers, molestation." What this small annoyance is he 
yes, but Sunday does not come until after a long does not vouchsafe to tell us. Thus we can only 
Week of daya. In verity, I do not !1611 how this presume, judging from the past, that "some 
point is to he remedied, unless we go to Halifax more boys " trouble them. The best remedy 
and try to Pe~e the powers that he to open suggestible in this ease is for: Sigma's students 
colll£8 a mo~th earlier, and have the exercises to grow large enough to scare the small bo!s 
to eonaiat solely of foot-hall until the regular away, otherwise, I suppose, that the College will 
time for openiag. How would this do, Sigma l have to provide "good sporting grounds" where 
We are ahr ;ya willing to do what we can to there are no small boys. 

pi- and have peaee. But I have already trespassed on your apace 
Io , De t place he eays, when we do come too much, 1.11d shall he oo~pelled to l~ve Sigma 

bu In th antumo to college, we are worn out to unravel the tangled skem of atbletiC8, and to 
by a ummer'a -.Iyand haves five months get up a thoroughly efficient f?"t-hall club; in 

in the face. What · veritable which work he has the beat wishes for succeu 
a .. ,..,er and more truthfulJy would we from ·NIJIBOD. 

ritahle hook-worms I There "' · • • • ' .. , 

· 'h characters wh0111 D.u.oom• Cou.m• has a prot.or in Elhicr, • 
profeaaor in Logic and Psychology, a profeeeor in 
History . and Political Economy, and a profe110r 
(Schurman) in English Literature ~ Ketaphy~ca. 
while our Univeraity baa only one m etaph)'ll 
Ethica and Logic.-'VtJrfttr. 

• 
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I T ~ight seem a. question to some whether 
Dalhousie Co1lege is really in need of all the 

refornls referred to in the columns of the 
GAZETTE, and we fancy the casual reader bas 
formed the opinion that this organ of the 
Students is rather given to fault-finding and 
grumbling. Matters which in a way lie in the 
bands of the Students such as the formation of 
literary societies, athletic sports, and glee clubs, 
we may be told should specially engross the 
attention of the student mind, and often the 
gentle hint is thrown out that subjects of such 
weighty importance as lengthened session and 
college curriculum should receive the eonsider.
tion of those of wiser beads and larger experience.· 
This may be true, and in passing we may say 
that it is the duty of the GAZE'rrE, and of every 
individuilBtudent, to put forth ceaseless efForts 
to bring about the accompl" hmeot of these enda, 
but we feel that these weightier matters also so 
viially concern us, a.nd are so peculiarly our 

""interestS that we even dare to dip b~to th 

tion with the Arts faculty could not arise. On 
the formation of this faculty we understood that 
it would be a part of· this University, hut as yet 
we can hardly say that we find it so. Classes 
meet in the different buildings and consequently 
the students see very little of each other. The 
law students, we venture to assert, know very . 
little about, and have very little interest in what 
is termed D!l-lhousie College. It would here be 
irrelevant to attempt to show how much of the 
real training o£ a university is lost by the 
exclusion of the healthy current of thought 
which necessarily exists in such an institution. 
A new building capacious enough to accommo
date both faculties would do much to break down 
the barrier of separation ; but it is not this to 
which we intend to refer, but to the advisability 
of strengthening their connection a.nd of afford
ing a new inducement to students of the Maritime 
Provinces. P ofessional exemptions we think 
ought to be given to those of the Arts course in. 
their third and fourth years, 9o as to enable 
them to take the first and second years of the 
law course at the same time as they take · the 
last two of their Arts. It would be indeed & 

great saving of time and money if students could 
graduate in their professione.l course one year 
after cotnpleting their Arts studies. Students of 
ability at the present time enter upon honour 
~ourses and, after h~d work both in summer &nd 
winter, succeed in taking their d~rees with 
honours. Now we think that such students by 
working as faithfully summer aa well as winter, 
and by taking advantage of exemption of •wo 
or three subjects of their regular Art curriculum 
could pass ct · tably in both Lt.w and Art& 
The majority of ua coming here at the &p of 

bout twenty or twenty-one, if fort te enough 
to win a bnrs&l1', ill probably get ~ b at 
t e ty-four or .. twenty-five, and then after a.rds 
~ing compelled to teach t o or tb ~ in 
order to take three or fo "1 &t & prof ·on, 

·der bly v th 1 are 
to tb the 

11'8Cel81f 
e q eat ion, howe er, ich e o ld ! to 

not we p e under t e OOD81.4 :~el"lll.l 
o the " powe at be" for ylength 
Pri to the bl h ent t 

ch qu ti i 1 
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and a year or two in preparing. the necessary year, two, and in their fourth, three of the 
funds. But it tnay ·be said that such arrange- regular sub;ects of the cou I th 

t ld 
· 1 . ., rse. s ere any 

men s wou Invo ve a sacrifice of completeness reason why we sho ld t · h · ·1 d th h W . . . u no enJOY sue pr1 vi eges 
an _orou? ness. e admit a shght degree of In Dalhousie, and that students of the Marititne 
truth In this but contend that the B A having I Provinces should b d · d f th b · d · . . . · · e epnve o em y an 
omitte two subJects In h1s th1rd and fourth ultra-conservatism h' h · f t d 1 

d h 
. . w 1c Is ar oo eep y, 

years, an avtng put hts extra tirne in the studv deeply rooted · th th •t• f c 1· • • J ~ In e au on 1cs o our o -
of Jurisprudence IS not so very far behind that lege. 
honour man who has a.lso omitted two subjects in 
each of these years and who has put his special 
attention on .Mathematics, Classics or Mental 
Philo ophy, and much less behind the ordinary 
B.A. 

Nor, on the other hand, is the student who 
attends the law lectures and who puts as much 
tin1e on these as the honour man does on his 
honour work (and that is tnore than half his 
whole time) and who supplements l1is class work 
by the greater part of the snmmer, nor is such a 

· graduate we think very much behind the 
ordinary LL.B. The difference is only this, the 
honour student who takes both independent 
course& has an additional training in such subjects 
as Mathematics or Classics, which will be of 
very little use to him in the matter of earning a 
respectable living or of making himself a useful 
member of society, and which we should say any 
man ould willingly forego for the sake of 
shortening his course by even a. single year. 
Many students enter upon honour courses because 
they i~agine they have some surplus ability to 
ex~nd· on a more extended course than the ordin
ary, and that they may have something definite 
and prescritied upon which they may direct their 
attention during the summer, and not because 
they ant to study this or that branch because 
it is invested with special interest or because it 
will be ubservient to some end which they may 
have in • ew. Dalhousie would not stand alone 
in~ such an arrangement. McGill College affords 
exe ptio du · ng the last two years of the 
A for both law and n1edical students 

ti g the faculty, on the beginnillg 
iOn, of their intention of claiming 

in producing certificates at the 
••·tOn certi ying t9 their attendance 

o professional lectures. They 
&llo ed to omit, in their third 

... ... ~ .. ·~ 

NEXT sessions bids to be a lively one, at least 
as far as College Societies are concerned. 

Students appear at last to be in1pressed with the 
fact that such neglect of student clubs and 
societies as has been heretofore the rule in 
Dalhousie, is ·a loss to themselves as well as a 
disgrace to the College. Two new clubs are 
proposed, a Literary, and Athletic, which 
active students are endeavouring to organize 
before the closing of the College. Of the 
latter we have already spoken. The former the 
GAZETTE has advocated as long as we can 
ren1em ber, and we do not just here intend to 
show the many benefits which would unaoubtedly 
flow from it, but simply to warn its. organizers 
against conducting it as Sodales has been 
conducted for the last few years. According to 
the present constitution, all Dalhousie Students 
are members of that club, no entrance fee or 
signing of rules being required. Any one can come 
and go when they like. It is at the same time 
everybody's and no body's club, and no one seetns 
to think that he has any personal responsibility 
in its success or failure. We wish to be dis· . 
tinctly understood. We are not writing against 
Sodales but against the present manner of 
conducting it. We would be very sorry indeed 
to see it dissolved. There should be room for 
both it and the Literary Club. If not, perhaps 
one could be made a branch of the other. But 
whether one or both be carried · on next 
winter, radical changes should be rnade in the 
Constitution. The n1eetings, we think, should 
be secret, and membership depend on the 
approval of the club and the payment of· a 
moderate entrance fee. We hope the Students 
will not let the matter drop, and that next session 
will see at le&,ijt two or three student clubs in 
flourishing condition. 
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I S Nova Scotia to have ~n Ag~icultural College 1 
This is a question which mus~ soon be 

. . d T. o whom can the Province look , for answere . . 
tts establishment 1 It is plain that the Leg~slature 
is not in a position to stArt 'inch an institution, 
nor are the farmers, nor yet is any si~le college 
among the five we already have. It w?ul? se~m 
then that by the union of the Provtnctal atd • 
which might reasonably be expected, with th 
efforts of the grangers, supplamented by . th 
assistance of any one of the colleges, the :rovt~ce 

. bt hope ultimately to have an Agrtcultural 
~Ig d" 
College. The King's College &cord i~ l~po .-
to regard Dalhou~ie as o~t of t~e quest~on m th1. 1 

connection. Possibly, but thts rematns to be. 
seen. In the meantime we cannot assent to . the 
&cord' 8 proposal to include Moun~ Alhsofl 
among the colleges which with Governme~t 
assistance might start such a school: ~ure!y tf 
this Province has money to spend tn thiS dar~
tion, it might find 8 Provincial college on whtch 

to spend it. . . 
• • • • • • • 

•'Ouresteemedcontemporary(G.A.ZETTE)objectstothe 
denominational colleges reeeiving Government support. 
}J, representing an institution that baR ~ways ~en a 
pampered pet of the Government this 1s refreshingly 
cooL But the Dallw'Uii6 Gazette must pardon ·ua for 
differing from it.-King'• Oolkge !Wmd." . 

The above is an extract from an editorial in 
the Record on the question of Government· aid 'to 
our Provincial Colleges. When it is remembered 
that thia Province for many years donated to the 
afo id King's College sums amounting in the 
whole to not leu than £25,000, during which 
time it was closed to all but Churchmen, and no 

pl&ee was found for Disaen~~· we m~y well ~ 
that the &corcls statement 18' refreaht»:ily cool 

... ·-· ... 

PROF. SCHURMAN h~ handed us the fol· 
lowing letter from Lord Dalhousie in reply 

to his inquit·y as to the proper pt·onunciation of 
the woa·d Dallunuie-& point on which thea·e is 
such diversity of opinion among us. 

My Dear Si·r,-I have always pronounced 
my own name as if the "ou, in it were sounded 
like the " ou" in " now." An .uneducated 
Scotchman talking very -broad Scotch, would 
probably pronounce it as if the "ou," were 
sounded like the " oo" in " moon." But he 
would make some other difFerences too. He 
would probably say, " DallwouU." What th.e 
ancient p1-onunciation rnay have been, I don t 
know, but all educated Scotch people would pro
nounce my name in the same way that I do, and .·----...ii 
would have no hesitation about it. 

Yours faithfully, 
DALHOUSIE. 

PROFESSoR J. G. SCHUIUI.l.N. -- ----------~----~------...... ·~ . 

THERE i~ a matter to which attention should 
have been drawn before, and that is the 

anomalous position which the students at the 
Law School occupy. Upon a strict interpretation 
of the act relating to articled clerks, the time 
spent in attending lectures is wasted. This is 
not as it should be. The work done there should 
be recognized ; it may not be too late to amend 
the law in thii particular. 

.. • •• • •l!i . 

WE bad .. h~ped that our suggestion u to 
Local Examinatiooa would call fodh eome 

reaponae. from those interested. W 8 • &re IU:J'8 

that tbe subject is by no meana an ummportaot 
one. .. Perhaps the Alumni . . OD can ta e 
the matter in band at their forthcomifll meeting 
and eome recommendation to the proper 
uthorlti 
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OHAUOER'B "PROLOGUE." 

Among the greatest of English poets stands 
Oeoff'rey Chaucer. His chief work is the 
"Caunterbury Tales," a collection of stories of 
ever-varying incident and style. For the group
ing together of ·these, some apology had to be 
offered, and a bond of union forged. A pro
logue was therefore wr·itten. This prologue is 
one of the gems of literature. A distinct poem 
of remarkable power, it wou]d alone have 
immortalized its author. It is an introduction 
of 858 lines ; and probably no other 858 linea 
of connected literature suggests to a reader so 
much, or imparts such a thirst for more. A fit 

.. -·---- entrance to beauties beyond, we can scarcely 
imagine a mind in which it would fail to inspire 
a Jonging to know what those beauties were. 

The opening lines, breathing the freshness of 
8pring, call up before UK a London inn, and a 
party of pilgrims. Among them we see the 
poet himself. 'l'he meeting is quite accidental, 
but when it is found that he and they are 
en1barked in the same enterprise-a pilgrimage 
to the shrine of St. Thomas a Becket at Caun
terbury-the knowledge induces a feeling of 
fellowship. It is agreed that they shall t.J'avel 
together. The poet then proceeds to describe 
his futut·e companions. These descriptions we 
may divide into two classes-clerical and lay. 
Out of thirty, ten are connected with the 
Church; and, in the description of six of tbese 
we have the most vivid picture extant of the 
religious teachers of England towards the close 
of the fourteenth century. The sketches are 
ateeped in humor and . sharpened by satire ; in 
one only-that of the parson-does the poet 
d whoUy in earnest words, with but one 
m ·ag. Tlln be feels and shows that singl~ 
hearted devotion to duty is a sacred thing, and 
that ia ~rtraying true nobility of cha .. acter, 
mirtb' ould be a de»ecl'&tion. The chase-loving 

OD , t.be aceommodating frere, the punctilious 
nun, th vulgar eompnour, the crafty pardoner, 

ted ith no such delicacy ; and in no 
tri ing manner could we have had 

,fUIWO· in ioeerit1 and conscientiousness, 
ce aod aelf-denia~ vagrancy and 

eharacten we can only repeat 
• d of the clerical. They are 
li e. We have the Knight 

..., ..... .ant~.ativea of the poet's ideal 
nd anature; their attendant, 
d true-hearted. Two mer-ft ........ ntati v of tradu are 

1. ol th kboDe 

of the country; but, aHke Rubst~ntial and com
mqnpJace, they present nothing to detain tbe 
poet's imagination. Their cook is passed over 
with humorous contempt. Then comes, mounted 
on an ill-ridden horse, a typical salt, reckless, 
jovial, valiant, and piratical. A doctor, superfici&l, 
ostentatious, greedy, and close, precedes the wife 
of Bath, respectable, scrupulous, and self impo•·t· 
ant. A typical scholar· of the middle ages accorn
panies (strange contrast!) a bustling lawyer, and 
an epicurean Franklin. The ploughman is brother 
to the partson, and resembles him in charity ann 
conscientiousness. · A rascally, muscular n1iller, 
a sly, over-reaching manuciple, a shrewd and 
calculating baliff; these complete the list. We 
have now before us types of nearly every form 
of Engli!ih fourteenth century life; exponent& 
of almost every feeling, upholders ef almost 
every whim. What an · aid to the intelligent 
appreciation of the history of the period I 

Such is the company in the Tabard inn on 
that April night. Supper is over, the host 
appears, and, ready to entertain his guests, he 
demands their assent to a proposal. lt is 
promptly given; and it is agreed that to enliven 
the morrow's ride, each shall corupete in a story
telling contest, of which the boAt is umpire. A 
free t;Upper, at the expense of the beaten, shall 
reward the victor. All retire to rest, and the 
Inorning, witnesses an early Atart. The host, 
as leader, soon calls a. halt; Jots are drawn to 
decide the initiator of the competition. The lot 
falls on the Knight and the prologue ends as he, 
reHigned to his fate, is about to begin his tale. 

COLLEGE NEWS. 

THE Student's Bible CJa~s and Prayer 
meeting met, as usual, on Saturday evening, 
March 15th. The evening was unfavourable. 
yet a large number showed by their presence 
the interest taken by them in the work and 
object of the meeting. After the usual opening 
exercises, the sutdect for the evening-the 
Savioul"s Hecond corning, as found in l. 'fhe1., 
IV. 13, 18, and V. 1, 8,-was opened in " ·spirit, 
and with an interest that bespoke a sincere 
desire to know the Truth. MeH-JI'R. Smith, 
Coffin, Campbell, McDonald and othen took 
pa•·t in the exet·cises, a prominent feat~re of 
which was the mutual ask1ng and answenng of 
questions on the various topics in the passage. 
An intermission in the discussion was occupied 
with devotional exercises and t 8.30 p. m., the 
singing of a hymn closed· a profitable m. tina. 

Attention, by tbe ay, l1 
course of tht' meetiDI, to the too ell .IID£•WB 
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REVIEWS, NOTIOES, ~c. fact that .exams:-to so many the bugbear of 
college life- were looming up in the distance and 
the temptation might be strong to desert the THE CoRRESPONDBNOB U NIV.BRSITY. Announcement for 

Saturday night meeting. But, as was stated . 1884 : 
that evening, it has been found by those who · The purpose of this admirable institution is 
have givan an hour each week to this meeting to "enable students to receive at horne systematic 
through the whole session that it pays, and it i~ to he hoped that the increased interest hitherto instruction, at a moderate expense, in a\1 subjects 
shown in this meeting will continue unabated which can be taught by means of correspondence ; 
to the end.- UoM. whether the studies be collegiate, graduate or 

THE LIBRARY. 

WE give below a list of books added to the 
.Arts Library during the year 1883 and so far in 
1884. It would seem that the contributions, 
though comparatively few in nutnber, are by no 
means inconsi erable in valu~, and it is but an 
act of justice to the donors that their gift.~ should 
be acknowledged. We shall endeavour, there , 
fore, in future to announce through the OAZETIE 

the donations to the Library : · 

TITLES. DoNORS. 

1883. 
Hamilton's Logic . ...... ... . ... ... . Prof. MacGregor. 
Elementary Lessons in Electricity and 

Magnetism, by Silvanus P. Thomson · " 
W ormell's Dynamics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
Maxwell's Theory of Heat. ... . . ... . " 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, vola. 1- 15 .. R. Sedgewick, Q.C, 

Chambers's Encyclopedia, 18 vola. { Studen~::l:!~reCom4 
, Blackstone'• Commentaries, Ewell .. Soule&Bugee, Boston. 

~devmar'e Common Law c~...... " 
Guthrie on ·'Spencers' Unification of The Author, !4. 

Knowledge.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Guthrie. 
&P?rt ~d Coll~tions of the N. S. The Society 

Hietoncal Soctety, for 1882-3. . . . ' 
Official Catalogue, International 

Exhibition . . ......... , . . . . . . . . &v. Dr. Honeyman. - {H. Cato, Pree. Dep.rt-
Keuurement of the Force of ravity ment of lA ,SCfeaoe 

at Sapporo . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • and Literature, T~ 
kio, Daijaku. 

Calendar Queen's College, ~ton .. Registrar Queen'• CoL 
Statutes of Canada, 46 Viet. vOla. aVo . . Go 't. 

and 2 in one ( 1883) . . . . . . .. . . . . . . DWllOil vemm 
Seaioual Papen, Yola. 7 and 8, BeL I u 

J ournala Bo. of Com., Canada, vol 
17, Seaeion 1883. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '' 

Jo1U'DA18 ate of C&n., vol 17, Bel. 
1883 ...... . : .... . ..... . ......•.. " 

pa·ofessional, or preparatory for the higher insti-
tutions of learning." It is too soon to pronounce 
upon the success of the .scheme, but there ai·e 
indications that there is a field f9r a University 

of this sort . 
CATALOGUJI or TBK CHICAGO THEOLOGICAL SBMINABY, 

1883-M: 

The annual yatalogue of this Society shows 
that 43 students were in attendance; the library 
numbers about six thousand volumes, and the 
number of graduates is upwards of 240. Rev. 
H. Macdonald Scott, B. A., B. D., is Sweetser and 
Michigan Professor of Ecclesiastical History. 
Mr. Scott graduated at Dalhousie in 1870. 

TBB CANADIAN RECORD OJ' NATURAL HISTORY AND 

GEOLOGY, with proceeding• of the Natural HiatA:»ry 
Society of Montreal. J. T. Donald, M. A., Editor: 

This Journal is to take the place of the CaM
dian N atu1·alist, the publication of which has 
been suspended, and i~J ro ~published quarterly. 
The number before us eontains two articles by 
Principal Dawson, " On Rhizocarps in the 
PalEOzoic Period," and "On the Geological 
Relations and Mode of Preservation ol Eozoon 
C naden ," (abstract of paper read fore Bri "sh 

A.asOciatJon at Southport, 1883.) 
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as to ~he education~! policy of the country-or 
rather of the Superintendent of Education. The 
GAZETTE hae before pointed out the desirability 
of having a.n education department, at whose 
head would be an officer directly respon~ible to 
the people, an officer who would explain and 
defend in the legislature the changes about to 
be made. True, we have a Cou neil of Public 
Instruction, but the merits of thi~ institution are 
no means evident, while the objections are b 
obvious. The salaries of teachers are on thy 
· h" h e Increase, w IC is certainly a desirable feature 
and the proportion of the populat ion at school 
during orne part of the year was 1 in 4.4. I t is 
pJain that taken all in all, the Common Schools 
are doing good, fai thful work. We wish we 

could say as much for the County Academies. 
But this is not so much their own fault as it is 
of the miserable systern pursued. Grants to 
AcadetnieA are given in ntany cases, th~ only 
effect of which is to decrease local taxation." This 
subject requires airing. The Normal School 
~osts the Province upwards of $6,000 a year. As 
1f to carry the farce of a Training School RtiJI 
further, a primary department has been opened 
to prepare teachere for grade D. Surely this is 
work to be done by County Academies. We are 
informed that the Educational AssociationCJ are 
in a fiourisbing condition. ' 

To W:&&Jt, m ind~dent journal of Literature, Polit ics, 
and Criticimi. Edited by Charles G. D. Roberts : 

Several numherR of this new Yenture in 
Canadian journalism are before us. By far the 
most interel'ting feature is the "Current Events 
and 0 ioiona" column by cc A Bystander." 
Whether the Wuk has in it the elements of 
perpet ity rein ina to be !een. but at any rate 
we heartily U.h it success. 

.AMONG THE COLLEGES. 

T • U 'ty of t. Andrew's has conferred the 
degree of ~L.D. on Chancellor Fleming of Queen'g 
College, n ton. . 

Oo1JtJge Journal from the College of the City 
o nde ita ay to our sanctum for the first 
· 1 periOdical. 

Alll._ll' 1 · chartered in 1825. The 
· 329. Ite religious creed is 

li oontains 36,0!J5 
rttdl. 

T~ERE has been trouble at Princeton. A Inild 
rebelhohn has been in progress, but the, latest accounts 
w.ere t at ~e students had "backed down." It is 
difficult to discover the origin of the dispute but it 
appe~re that the students accused the Facu' lty f 
" spymg." o 

THE McGill students are getting out a new son 4 

book, a?d already " several hundreds of dollars ha!e 
been raised for the purpose., By the way what has 
become of the bo.ok, ()arrnina DalhouBiana 7 Does 
any one ever use 1t now·a-days, 

. WE hav~ received the initial number of the 
fwn~, a JOUrnal to be published monthly at St~ 

ohn s, N ewfoun~lan~. I t is the organ of the 
W esley~n Aca~e~uc L~terary Institute, but "professes 
to. b~ hber~l ln lts Vlews, broad and general in it& 
principles.; Its columns being open to contributions 
f~om,all, Ind~pendent of country, creed, or political 
bias. We hke the tone of " Our bow to the Public." 
A correspondent "Studiosus" sets f rth with m h 
truth. the miserable plight of law students in ~~e 
"ancient colony." ~urely .he might have spared the 
remark t~at Dalhousie was In a foreign country. We 
assu;e him that if he comes to Dalhousi~ he will 
receive. a hearty welcome, and will, moreover, find 
here quite a colony of Newfoundlanders. We shall be 
pleased to exchange with the Pioneer. 

DALLUSIENSIA. 

We will~ our cont~mporamf to note that this culum.n il mt intendfd 
for the publte, but belonos exclmively to the 1t'I£C:Untl at p1·esent attenclifJg 
Colleqe, who alo1u are e~peotea to understand. itr contents. 

LEAP ~ear is doing its work. Four students 
engaged this term, seven are on the verge of it. 

A SoPHOMORE makes Livy speak of the foot cavalrJ' 
another translates commentaries as note books. 

1 

J ~NIOR : Would that I might have the pleasure of 
carrying that lady up stairs. Senior : Go ahead then 
you have my permission. · ' ' 

O~E .of t~e Seniors is talking of taking round a 
subscnptwn list to pay for their oyster supper. What 
next~ 

A REMARKABLE change is apparent in our tender 
Sophling. If he is not at church every evening he ia 
found next door to it. 

MANY of the students mixed in the common hertl 
that followed the procession on St. Patrick's mom • 
They relate some very unstudent-like experhmces. 
. SoME ~f the Sophs. show such a marked degree of 
tgnorance 1n chemistry, that when the arsenic rings 
were. being passed round their professor bad to wam 
them not to mistake them for oystel'8. 

IT is easier for a cam.el to say "Thanlt you" thm 
to be a lady's chaperon appointed 1ar Btl BOeUr. Moral: 
Next time ask herself. 

W 1ll hear that some of the wliee of the ·English 
Literature cl888 have so many poetulanu that they are 
disposed of by lottery. 
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Two of our students finding their propensity to 
amativeness asserting itself of late, began the study of 
Skullology, and after an examination of their bumps are 
now loud in ·their assertions that there really is some· 
thing in the science. _ 

IT was one of the most artful pranks that was 
exhibited by a Freshie in church the other night, 
when he gave away both Hymnal and Bible so that he 
might gaze at the young ladies. 

W B have heard that a lady from Wolfville 
Seminary has written to a friend in this city intimat. 
ing that she has had proposals from all the theological 
students of Dalhousie, but has declined them all. Her 
accomplishments must be of the highest. 

0NB of the Meds. and his janitorial highness the 
other day had a private assault-at-arms. The exhibi· 
tion which consisted of two rounds and an interlude 
was exceedingly exciting, and had the janitor met the 
fist that went through the pane of glass it is probable 
that there w d have been a fresh subject in the 

. dissecting room. 
THB Medicals, not content with the University 

"Sleigh-drive," started one of their own a few nights 
ago ; the tum-out consisted of a cornet, ·a flute, the 
janitor's sleigh of a hundred winters, and Medica.ls In 
force. The ·streets of the l!JOUthem suburb8 were 
paraded with such succe88 that citizens of that loe.ality 
have demanded an extra police force from the City 
Fathers. 

JUNIOR wishing to air his Ger:man : " Here," Miss, 
"I always write my autograph in German, being at 
least a namesake, if not a relative, of the Marquis of 
Lome." " Translate Georgie dear," 

" Who JOU read remember me"-
Why you forget that your German quotation is 
equivalent to the French " Vimat wjou." 

PERSON .ALB. 

Rsv. F. W. ARCHIBALD, M.A., ia at preaent 
preaching t Kingston, Ontario. 

PaoFBBSOB M.&.cGBBOOR lectured on .. Storma 
in the Sun, in the buemeat of St. Audrew'a 
Church, ~ the 11th in t. 

I 

1 ~· ' .. 
. . ' 

THE following extracts frotn the Report on 
Education will not be without interest to 
Dalhousia.ns : · . 

The Academy at Baddeck continues to prosper• 
Mr. Patterson, the Principal, is devoted, heart and soul, 
to the success of the institution. In the advanced 
department, instru~tion in the elements of natural 
science is hereafter to be made speciality. The 
Principal has been for some time collecting materials 
for a museum of geology and mineralogy, to which he 
has added a, cabinet of Indian relics of the stone age, 
and other curiosities from every clime. A day of 
bright promise is evidently dawning on the Baddeck 
Academy. 

On the resignation of Mr. Mcinnis, at the close of 
the winter term, Mr. McKittrick returned to his old 
post in the Sydney Academy. This institution con· 
tinues in a most flourishing condition. 

The Academy at Windsor has had a succeesful 
year. Mr. John F. Godfrey, who had eonduoted the 
Academic department with such marked succees for 
the past seven years, resigned last Spring, and Mr. 
Hiram Elliott, a teacher of fine ability and qualifica
tions, was secured tor the principalship. 

WM. TAYLOR, 
166 (1-ranrilltJ Btreel, - - HaZ4/GM. 

IIIPOBT&R AND DIALBR llf 

. Boots and Shoes, 
. BLIP &8-lelt, Cent , Ualyenal, Ae. 

OVERSHOFB AND SNOW EXCLUDERS 
Ia all the latelt nrledea. 

WHOL ALB .A.N'D BEJT..ATt,. 

NOTMAN 
Has i ued tickets to tadenta which entitle 

them to be Photographed t Iii Studi~ 

9 GEO 
At the folio 


